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QT We bare read with much attention the lead

ing article io the "Baafic Commercial Advertiser of
thia week. It U not onlj very well written aa to

its style, bat also courteous, liberal and even kind

in its language and apparent intentions, things of
most uncommon scarcity in the columns of that
journal. We heartily congratulate the Advertiser

on having found a writer who in the space of two

columns does not once commit himself to the lead

ing vices of that journal, who keeps bis pen unsul

lied by personalities and his heart free from the pre

sumption of judging other men's motives

la speaking of the present liquor question, as it
is commonly called, and the issue raised about the
constitutionality of the present restrictive laws, the
writer says :

The first adviser of thia nation were very naturally from those
who first came among them in the capacity of teachers, with
doubtless pure motives, aod who won the confidence of the chiefs,
by their disinterested efforts for their good, with an honest desire
to benefit them, aod for a Ions; period of time their counsels were
salutary, and were to a measure followed by the people with
happy results. Bat in time the application of perhaps too ripd
a code or morals to the foreign elements, which had rapidly in-

creased In the country, caused a powerful opposition to be formed
against them. Perhaps a more generous and genial spirit of
courtesy aod respect for the opinions of others might hare as
suaged the bitterness of spirit with which they and their works
hare since been pertinaciously and systematically assailed, but
a lack of that ruavilrr in tmodo, which might have popularised
their principles and opinions, does not surely warrant the indi
criminate denunciation of their works without reference to their
value, justice or adaptability to the wants of the nation, that has
characterized the opposition to them. Mankind are ever prone
to extremes, and, in endeavoring to prevent one excess, they are
apt to rush to another; and now, from a perhaps too rigid code
of laws, we are in danger of inaugurating a system of unhealthy
laxity of rule

The Reformatory spirit is but too apt to turn iconoclastic.
From lopping off the excrescences, they seem to threaten the
building itself, pinnacle and dome, capitol and base. Their furi-

ous seal would seem to aim at the total demolition of the whole
structure of Hawaiian civilization and Christianity, rather than
that a trace of the first plan should exist. From a government
almost monastic in its tendencies, we are drifting rapidly to a
still worse state of anarchy and Irreligion, when a gilded toy
shall receive our homage, and the proper restraints of law be

corned

While we gratefully accept and fairly construe
the admissions in the above extract, yet they only

represent . one view of the subject. It is not

altogether true that ' the application of too rigid
a code of morals to the foreign elements caused a
powerful opposition," &c., has been, or still is, the
cause of the opposition evinced to the measures and

the manner of conducting this people from barba
rism to civilization. The dead need no defender ;

we speak for the living, for what is. lor ourselves,
as the exponent of those who desire as ardently, and
strive as faithfully, to arrive at the same end, but
by other means, as the Protestant Missionaries ;

and we spurn the idea that the application of too
rigid a code of morals " to us and our
is the cause of our opposition, the stimulus of our
reforms. The writer's sentence is well rounded and
reads smoothly, but is only saved from the grossest
personality by the general tenor of the article and

the evident desire not to offend, while maintaining
his own opinion. It is not the " application of too
rigid a code of morals " to ourselves that we par-

ticularly object to we can bare our breast along-

side of the bravest or the proudest of the " advisers
of this nation," be they lay or clerical,-- but it is to
the applieation of too rigid a code to those with
whom it was attempted to supply the absence of
moral sentiment by a surplus of statute laws. It
was the closing of national wounds with legal sticking--

plaster, driving the humors inward or to find

vent in other directions ; it was the believing too
much in the omnipotence of law, too little in the
undertow of human nature ; it was not the rigid-nes- s

of morals per se, as principles of action,
preached, taught and expounded, but the inflexibil-

ity of penalties andSheir disproportion to the moral
sense of the offense, that have made us seek to re-

lax a system of legislation, a rule of political action,
that has whitewashed but not regenerated, that has
hardened instead of improved, that has wrought in-

jury, misery, death and contempt for the law in-

stead of saving, reforming, protecting and elevat-

ing.
We admit fully the proneness of mankind to

extremes," but warned by the past, and loaded with
such clogs as the writer and his party, we expect to
be able to keep pretty closely to that via media on
which a true and healthy progress alone can be ac-

complished. The nation has given us instances of
the excesses on both sides, but it is neither accord-

ing to our idea of right in the abstract, nor of hu-

man perfectibility in the application, to adhere ob-

stinately to one extreme for fear of falling into an-

other. The writer admits what we have contended
for as a preliminary of any discussion the excess ;

it is with him to prove that we are " inaugurating
a system of unhealthy laxity of rule," and that we

are " drifting" to a state of" anarchy and irrelig-

ion." .

The writer accuses us of inconsistency in claim-

ing on one hand that this people are not fitted for

any constitutional rights at all," and yet demand-

ing for them " an absence of legal restraints "
which obtain among other people and has not even
been asked for by them. The charge, besides be-

ing untrue in details, is more specious than real in
substance. We have never asserted that this peo-

ple are " not fitted for any constitutional rights at
all," but we do contend that they are not fitted for
a Constitution so democratic in ita essence, as the
one they have got, a Constitution so inconsistent
with itself, as to presume the people competent to
shape national policies of the most complicated na-

ture, and yet incompetent to transact their own
county or provincial business. The writer who
chides as for extreme tendencies should, himself
have refrained from exaggeration in his charge,
knowing well that an exaggeration of truth is as
fatal to the argument as a suppression. It is just
because we contend for constitutional rights, irre-

spective of the particular form in which those rights
may be embodied, that we object to a law that tes

between man and man on account of the
color of his skin and the accident of his origin..

Again, when the writer says that we derri3U for
this people " an absence of legal KBtjTjJ,--' 4c,
be inadvertently or ignorantlysswfil not be-

lieve it done willfully) misstates the truth and in-

vests oar acts in the shape which his own troubled
imagination has conjured op. We demand the ab-

sence of no legal restraints which experience has
shown to be judicious and effective for the end in
view. But time and experience have amply shown
that, for many years past, the prohibiting licensed
liquor-deale- rs to sell to natives has practically be-

come a dead letter, or only been enforced at fitful
moments for purposes which we care pot to analyze,
but which certainly added nothing to th force of
the law or the dignity of the government. Time bas
also shown that in measure as thia particular re-

straint was relaxed, drunkenness baa not increased,

and that at the present time or up to the late

trials when every Public House sold to every na

tive who could pay for his liquor, drunkenness has

most materially decreased. We advocate therefore

the repeal of that prohibition on the ground of its
inutility, and on the ground of the moral injary
which its secret, continued and unavoidable infrac

tion must work to the consciences of the buyer, the

seller, and the executive offioers charged with its

execution.
It is said that this people have never asked to

finvA tflA urn hibitinn renealed. The assertion 18 a

brutum fulmen, and, if it proves anything, proves

too much. The people never asked for the repeal

of the ancient tabus, for the emancipation from

vassalage, for the distribution of the Crown deui"

esnes and the fee-simp- le grants, for the Constitu

tion and universal suffrage. Must we therefore

conclude that all thoe measures are valueless, un-

just and without " adaptability to the wants of the

nation? "
The Constitution," says the writer further,

"claiming that all are free and equal before it,
prolaims not a license to all to follow their own

propensities." Very true, but it does proclaim

the right of all to do what one may do, and on the

same conditions incumbent on all, to preserve

peace, order, and public decorum, whatever the

nature of the permitted transaction ; and it is the

violation or the conditions that is punished, not

the exercise of the right.
The writer argues that the people have a right

to be protected from bad habits. He is riht, as

usual, but only right by half. The protection

from had habits should come, and can only come

effectually, from an an improved education ; and

here the writer, unintentionally perhaps, but none

the less effectually, places his friends, the teach

era and advisers," in the painful dilemma either

of asserting that after forty years' teaching the

education of the people, its morals and habits.
have not been improved, or else of proclaiming

themselves political imbeciles who do not see that

the limbs of the child have outgrown the dimen

sions of the walking chair, and who insist on a

disqualification based, not on the merits of each

individual case, but on the sweeping distinction of

race and color.
There are some other points of social economy

and public legislation, on which the writer's

profundity " is equally remnrkable. They seem,

however, to have been filtrated through the same

mental stratum that has given character and color

to the foregoing utterances, and as we have often

combatted them before, we will not dwell upon

them now.

ForriXw News.
The four or five days later telegraphic news from

the American war, brought by the Kuig-Fult- er on

Sunday Inst, throw no more light on the situation of
(he opposing armies in Virginia than we possessed

before. The San Francisco journals confess that they
are unable to make head or tail of the conflicting tel
egrams transmitted over the wires. And some of
them frankly tell their readers not to believe a word
of them unless confirmed for three days consecu-

tively. The situation " in Virginia is a tangled
yarn to our contemporaries across the sea, and if they
fail to unravel it, we can not expect to be more for-

tunate. Nothing apparently advances but time and

the winter weather. A grand battle has been immi-

nent every day since the rebels recrossed the Poto-

mac (battles always are in time of war), but a suita-

ble battle-fiel- d has not been found. In the meantime
bth armies seem to be kept warm by marching on

parallel lines up ar.d down. The San Francisco Ctill

is very satirical in its remarks, saying that the log-

ical summing up of the telegraphic reports would be

that the Federal army is advancing on Richmond,
from which it is only 45 miles distant, while the
rebel army is advancing on Washington, from which
it is but 35 miles distant, thus indicating a contest of
swiftness in which the rebels would have a start of
10 miles. But it is vain to speculate on the situa-
tion " in Virginia : when the battle has been fought,
we shall know who fought it, though we may not
know who won it till some lime afterwards.

From Europe the news is more interesting. Eng-

land has positively declined the proposition of France
to offer mediation in American affairs. It has acted
wisely. Mediation should either precede a war, or
only follow after exhaustion. Queen Victoria had
returned from her tour to Germany.

In France the Italian question had received a defin-

itely indefinite postponement, and as a mart that the
Emperor's policy was to maintain the ttatu quo, Mr.
Thouvenel resigns the Foreign Portfolio and is auc-ceed- ed

by Mr. Drouyn de l'lluys. From the
Couailhac " of the Echo du Paeijique we

copy the following upon the situation in Europe :

The Emperor seems to have well chosen the time
to make known his intenti- - ns regarding Italy. The
military prestige of Garibaldi is weakened ; there is
a complete estrangement between Garibaldi and the
King. The danger that might have been imminent
from a concerted action between the King and the
Dictator, is no longer possible. Italy is disarmed ;
she must surrender to diplomacy, and it is by diplo-
matic, or at least politico-Europea- n, means that the
Emperor Nap, leon intends to settle the Italian ques-
tion. He will return to his ideas of a federation, ex-

cluding Austria however. The rumor is generally
accredited in Vienna that Napoleon III., King Wil-
liam ar.d the Czar Alexander have agreed to assume
the direction of that great movement which at this
time is agitating every nationality. The French Em-

peror has succeeded in making these two northern
sovereigns understand that it would be dangerous
and perhaps impossible ta resist that movement of the
age, and that therefore tluir own interests strongly
urged them to become the leaders and regulars of
these tendencies of peoples. The recognition of the
Italian Kingdom by Russia and Prussia, and the con-
cessions made by the Czar Alexander to Poland are
the first results of this tripple accord, and the com-
mencement of a fixed plan regarding the European
movement of nationalities. It is apprehended at Fi-en- na

that other results will soon transpire to the detri-
ment of the Austrian Empire. Prussia is resolved to
enter into the German question with all energy ; and
Mr. de Bismark means to deprive the Union party,
which baa hitherto acted in a revolutionary sense, of
the direction of the German future. The Prussian
Government will not hesitate to engage the conflict
with Austria, or rather deadly strife, in which the two
great German powers will contend for the scepter of
the future German Empire. At the same time a
pressure will be made by France and Russia, at Vi-

enna, for the purpose cf obtaining an amicable cession
of Venice. Our statesmen," so say Vienna corres-
pondents, consider the question of the Roman tem-
porality as closed for the present Napoleon III. pur-
sues at thig moment a European solution, not only of

tbe Roman question, but of the whole Italan question.

Of this our official world is thoroughly satisfied ; and

it is the Venetian question which will for a time sup

plant the Roman question in the negotiations of the

Cabinets and the attention of the public. France and

Russia will attack us diplomatically on this ground,
while Prussia will stuck as on German ground."

There is, possibly, a great deal ot truth in the above

surmises.

The Prussian Legislature has been dissolved on ac-

count of disagreement upon the Budget. It is the

second Legislature dissolved in the same manner jvd
for the same e iuse. King William, by the graA f
God," understands Constitutionalism one way, and

subjects understand it another. Undoubtedly the Ger-

mans like an united Fatherland, but would hardly ac-

cept it in the form of a consolidated despotism, and

if it comes to that, the choice between the Hohenzol-lem-s

and the Hapsburghs would be perhaps " six of
one and half-a-doze- n of the other."

While Prussia seems to lean towards reactionary
measures, Russia is preparing itself for a political re-

organization almost constitutional in its essence. The

following are said to be the most prominent changes:

The Assemblies of each Government (Province), to be

composed of Delegates elected by the District Councils

and representing all classes of the people ; the As-

semblies to meet annually for twenty-on- e days, and the
District Councils for seven days ; each Assemb'y elect-

ing an Executive Administration for its own Govern-

ment (Province); the Judiciary to be remodeled on

the pattern of Constitutional countries, with immovable

Judzes, public trials, Juries, Courts of Appeal and

equality before the law ; tbe Emperor relinquishes the
power of confirming judgments and only reserves the

power of pardoning. And, finally, martial law bas

been repealed in the Polish Provinces. There is day-

light for the Sclave. The Emperor certainly com
mences aright by laying the substnta of future Con-

stitutionalism before resigning the control of the
general Government into the hands of the demos ; a
course that ought to hive been followed in this country,
but was not. Consequently Russia will be logically as
well as politically consistent, instead of a hysteron

proteron, an artificial flower without a stalk to support
if.

The late young Queen Maria of Naples, wife of
Francis IL. and twenty-on- e years old, has entered the
Convent of St. Ursula, at Augsburg, and is going to
take the vows.

In Victoria, V. I., the majority of the Prince of
Wales was celebrated with great demonstrations, races.
illuminations, dinners etc. The sport came near being
spoiled. It is the custom in Victoria, as it is here, on

gain uays, lor every one who chooses to hoist some
bunting or other to help adorn the town and express
his good will toward the person or event that is cele
brated. Among the many fligs displayed on the above
occasion in Vktoria was a Secesh fUg, which so irri
tated the loyal American residents that they all struck
their flags and the Consul sent an official note to Gov
ernor Douglas on the subject. After flying his flag for
a couple of hours the obnoxious Secesh hauled it
down, whereupon the Union fligs were and
nothing further occurred to roar the pleasure of the
day. In Governor Douglas' reply to the American
Consul, afer stating that the only flags recognized by
the English Government in that place were those of
nations regularly iccredited and represented there,
such as France, the United States of America, Ha-

waiian Islands, Sic, he goes on to say: It has hith-

erto been customary on fete days and anniversaries uot
to prevent any resilient foreigner at Vancouver from
hoisting whatever colors it raiht please him to d .

Therefore ITis Excellency cannot but regret that on
such an occasion the Consul of the United States of
America should have conferred the jolue of ia nntioiuij
emblem on a flag not recognized by V Government"

i ha inn.
A large meeting .was held in the Court House on

Thu.-sw-JJ 1th instant, the Governor of Maui, P.
NabaoleTlifthecSSfr, to consider what prsajawatory
steps should be taken for the reception of a branch of
the Hawaiian Church, (Reformed and Catholic), in
that Island.

The Hon. G. M Robertson, Mr. Attorney-Genera- l

Harris, Mr. Adams, Vice-Cons- of the United States
Dr. Hutchinson and other leading inhabitants of the
place attended and took part in the proceedings.

The Governor and Judge Robertson introduced, in
native and English, the Bishop of Honolulu to tbe
meeting.

The Bishop briefly described the Constitution and
principles of the new Church which he represented, and
then traced out tbe origin of its connexion with the
Sandwich Isles. He said that the application of the
present King to Great Britain for English Clergy was
only in harmony with what his predecessors had done
before him, as in the instance of Kamehameha the
First's request to Vancouver in 1794. The Bishop
said he believed there was a great work to be done
at Lahaina for the native people, especially in regard
to female education. This would receive special atten-
tion. It appeared to him that enough stress was not
laid among them on the acquisition of English not the
language, merely, but the literatl; thought, and
educational influences to whichPaat language was the
key. Their new pastoryRev. Mr. Scott, would
live among them and witSem, ever entering into the
joys and sorrows ofjh one of them. He would be
their best friend pot onty in matters spiritual, but in
also seeking tojoniote their temporal interests espe-

cially as they depended on industrial habits. The
Church would be wholly free, bo far as any charge to

thp, aiian people was concerned. Whatever they
do voluntarily to help on the Mission would be

fceived. But they would not be solicited. And the
ordinances of religion would be dealt out in no stinted
measure, " without money and without price." In
conclusion tbe Bishop expressed the most entire good
will and Christian feeling to the religious bodies already
existing in the Islasjds. AH he wanted was to be let
alone, and allowed to do in the Church's own way, the
great work still left on hand, that of improving the
physical as well as moral condition of the people.

Each paragraph of the Bishop's address was inter-

preted by Judge Robertson.
Dr. Hutchinson, in moving a vote of welcome to the

Bishop, expressed the pleasure with which he had list-

ened to his Lordship's remarks. As a baptized mem-
ber of the Church of England, he valued greatly tbe
privilege of belonging to its communion. He believed
a great centre of usefulness was opening at Lahaina.
Especially did he concur in the remarks of the Bishop
on the subject of female and industrial education. In
this regard he did hope the new Mission would be ef-

fective. If bo, he thought they would succeed in
elevating what still remained of the people and that
so they would be preserved to take a worthy place
among the civilized nations of the globe.

Major Hoapili, after translating the resolution into
Hawaiian, briefly seconded it.

The Rev. W. R Scott, Judge Robertson, Mr. Attorney-G-

eneral Harris, Mr. Webster and the Governor
addressed each few observations to the meeting, at
the close of which the Bishop pronounced the

' A Committee, consisting of Dr. Hutchinson, Judge

Jones, Mr. Dickinson, Major Hoapili and the Governor,

was formed, to make arrangements for the establish

ment of the Mission in MauL

Tha services on Snndav were all crowded. The

Bishop preached in tbe native language in the morn

ing, and in the afternoon gave a pastoral address, in

terped by Major Hoapili, at the close of the Litany,

Aasther Eveaiag Sale
Takes place this evening at Cole's Auction Room,

The sale comprises a most varied assortment of toys,

fancy goods &c, &c, suitable tor Christmas or New

Year's presents. We hope the weather will permit the

Ladies to attend.

Fibe At about half-pa-st oue o'clock, this morning
a fire was discovered on tbe lower deck of the clipper
ship Anglo Saxon. The second officer, who slept on
board, beard tbe crackling of the light wood that was
burning, got up and extinguished the fire before any
darting- - was done. The fire no doubt was the work of
an incendiary. The engines were promjtly on the
spot P. C. Adv.

Sn Vutljoritn.

Department or Fobf.io.v Affairs.
BE IT KNOWN to all whom it mtr concern, that

Johan Daniel Wicke. E quire, having this day pre
sented to this Department his Commission from the
Senate of the Free Hanseatic City of Lubeck, which

is found to be in due form ; he the said Johax Dan

iel Wickk, Esquire, is hereby acknowledged, by or

der of the King, as Consul of Lubeck, at Honolulu

and all his official acts, as such, are ordered to receive
full faith and credit by the Authorities of His Maj

esty's Government.
, . Given under mv hand and the Seal of
) L. s. 5 the Foieign Office, at Honolulu, this

nineteenth day of Dectmber, 18G2,

R. C. WYLLIE.

Special Notices.

The Episcopal Calendar for the Week.

Sunday, Der. It, Kourth In Advent, and St,
Thomas' Day. Holy Communion at IX, A. M. Hawaiian ser

vices at 9, A. M., and C', P. 31. English Litany and General
Confirmation, with Pastoral Address, by the Bishop, at 11, A. M

Even Son at 1, P. M.

Wednesday, Dec. 24, Christmas Eve. A midnight service
consisting of Hawaiian Litany and English Communion Service,

commencing at II J, P. M.

Thursday, Dec. 35, Christmas Day. Hawaiian Service at 9,
A. M. ; English, Matins and Communion at 11, A. M., and
Even Song at 4, P. M.

Friday and Saturday, being the P. F. of 8. Stephen and S.
John, there will be a morning service at II, A. M., in addition to
the usual daily office.

For the future, daily Evensong will be said at 4, P. M., insteap

ofTi.P M.

HAWAIIAN COLLECE.
Under Patronage of Her Majesry Queen

. Emma.
Visitor, the Right Revd. Bishop of Honolulu.
Ladt SrrkEiNTEMitNT, Mrs. .Mason.

Opened Dee. 8, 1862.
ITJ THE COURSE OF EDUCATION COMPRISES ENfJ-li- sh

in all its branches, practical training in Industrial work.
Plain and Fancy Needlework, together with instruction in Dress
Making.

Music, vocal and instrumental, French, German and Drawing
are extra charges.

Terms for boarders under 10, $3 per week; above that age, $t
to be paid monthly in advance.

Washing, Stationery and medical attendance are extra char-
ges.

A limited number of Day Pupils are also received. Boys over
8 can not be admitted.

t3T Terms, $1 per week.
Apply at (temporary) College, Chaplain street, Honolulu.
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CHRISTMAS IS C1II1
BUT

TO THE PUBUfcT
Man, Woman and Child; Old,

Young and Middle-Age- d!

yMllLE THE L'XDERSIG.VED HAS XOT
the least doubt, that every Parent and Housekeeper in the City
will not omit to celebrate, in a proper, Christian and civilised
manner, the approaching Holydays, yet he thinks it his duty to
inform the public, that in every thing pertaining to the Confec-
tionery line, Cakea, Candles and Pantry, thry will find
the fullest, most varied, and best assortment at

E. BURGESS'S, Fort Street.
IE Orders from the other Islands respectfully requested, and

a liberal measure in dealing with Juvenile Customers.
B-- Fresh preserved Citrona of home manufacture, on hand,

and defying competition with any imported, in price or
quality. 33

REGULAR DISPATCH X.XI1E!

SAN FRANCISCO'!
The A I Clipper Bark

YOUNG HECTOR! &
JOHN PATY. Master,

Will sail for the above port on

Monday, December 22d, 1862.
$3" For Freight (having most part of her cargo already en-

gaged), or Passage, apply to
WILCOX, RICHARDS &. CO.,

83 2t Agts of Regular Dispatch Line of Packets.

FOR BATAVIA, DIRECT!

The A 1 Dutch Ship

$h G-A.JLIL- EI! jgg
Capt. vis deb MET,

Will have Immrdiale dispute Is.
QZJ For freight or passage, apply to
83 MELCHERS k Co.

For Hamburg, direct !

The fast sailing A IJf Hawaiian Bark

M KAMEHAMEHA III, M.
RHODES SPENCER, Master,

Will hare iaa mediate dispatch far the a have
Pari,

PT" For freight or passage, having the principal part of ber
Cargo on board, apply to

88 tf II. If ACKFELD k CO.

FOR BREMEN !
DIRECT!

THE OLDENBURG BARK

SYLPHIDE
Capt. OSSENBRUGGER,

Having most of her cargo on board, will havt Immedigte des
patch for the above port.

Apply to
Q. TH0M3, or

89 alELCUtRS a Co

vonHOL? & HEUGli!
HATE..

JUST OPENED
A LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT

OF

FANCY ARTICLES !

AND

TOYS!
FOR .

CHRISTMVS & NEW YEARS

GIFTS !

ViZ.S
New aud Elegant Styles of

Bead.
CONSISTING OF

Wall Basket,
Suspending Baskets,

Made for Lamp aud Scent bottles,

Card Baskets,
Fruit Baskets, fcc,

DOLLS OF ALL KINDS!

Toyw in vTi-iot- y

, ALSO '

A FEW SUPERIOR SILK COVERS, for Tables, Ac.

FINE CUT GLASSWARE,

WATER COOLERS,
TAIlLK BELLS,

INDIA RUBBER DOOR MATS.se. ke.

fy For sale at reasonable prices.
S4 8t CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

FOR SYDNEY !

The fust sailing Hawaiian Bark

KATHLEEN :
W CAMPBELL, Master,

Will have immediate dUpatch for the above port, touching at
Palmyra on the route.

Wf For freight or passage, having the principal partf ber
rargn on board, apply to me,

2t J. WILKI.OX.

For VICTORIA, V. I.
The fast sailing American Barkentine

JENNY FORD !
D. McCARTY, Master.

Will have immediate diapnli-- far the a have
Fart.

For freight or passage, apply to
34 tf H. H ACKFELD k. CO.

Honolulu Water Works.
VTOTICE. All Peraena bavins Water Privi- -
X V leges are herel.y notified that their Kates for the half year
ending July I. tH'it, will e due and payable in advai.ee at this
office, on the first day of January next, ltj"-"- and if not paid be-

fore the tenth day of that month, their water will be liable to be
stopped oD without further notice.if Water Office foot of Nuuano Street.

IIF.XRY PRENDE ROAST,
Honolulu, Dc. IS, lSfi-2- . fup. Hon. Water Works.

Licenses Expiring in Dec'ber, 1862.

RETAIL 5th E O Adderlev. I Ith Melchers k Co, 20th Hughes
II Mclntyre, 23d E II Rogers. Molokai; S I N K

Ssyre k Co. Maui; Uth Arhong, do; 9th Ahpai, lliio; 10th H
uiarke, itona II.

PLA NTATION Ith J M Whittier, Hawaii; 21st C Titcomb,
Kauai.

RETAIL SPIRIT-5- th J as Dawon.
A WA 9th Kealakai, Wailuku, M.
AUCTION :lth H W STerance.
BCTCHER Ifith W P Wood.
HORSE Xos !S k 17.
81 It S. SPENCER, Clerk Int. Office.

Executor's Notice.
rpHE UNDERSIGNKD HAVING BEEN APPOINTED BY
J. the Hon. II. K 8helrion, ('iron! Judge. a executor ot the

last will anil fet anient nf Jhij l IVhitii. tinn.iA
North Kona, H iwaii, deceased, hereby notifies all persons in- -
uenieu i mio rmaie io mane immediate payment, and thooe
having claims against tbe same to present them for settlement.

r. n. ;ill.liniiui;,U(CIUr.Hnnalo, North Kona, Hawaii, Dec. 13, lt?6i 27 3t

CJo-Partners- hip Notice.
TIIK I XDEUSIGVKD IIEREBV GIVK

that they have entered into a for a
limited period, under the style of AND AG K A WHITE, for
the sale of General Merchandise at this place, said

to date from September Sd. 1861.
S. F.CANDAGK,
ALEX. WHITE.

Ilanalei. Kauai, Dec 13, lsC2. 84 lm

' NOTICE.
PROPER application having hren made to th

M. Robertson. Associate Justice of the Sunrm
Court, by R. Boyd, for probate of the will of Frederick .Mills, of
Honolulu, late deceased : Notice is hereby given to all persons
whom it may concern, that Tuesday, the .SOth day of December
inst.. at 9 o'clock in the fort noon, is a day and hour appointed
for hearing proof of said will, and all objections that may be
made thereto, at the Court House in the town of Honolulu.

J NO. h. BARNARD, Clerk Supreme Court.
Honolulu, Dec. 16, IsttJ 34 it

WANTED !

$1000 to $3000 on Bottomrr!
On the Columbian Brig

W A. BENEDICT. Master, baaasl la Ae--s
laide, Australia. Lumber loaiJeil.

This Brig stands in San Francisco A 1 V. and i. R .r. nM
is built of African oak. for an Austrian liriir of Vr. Knrrr..
ors' certificates and Register Can be seen by applying to

CAPT. BENEDICT,
Master of Brig "Lopud," and Agent for owner and

33 1 . underwriters.

Fine MarteU's Brandv. or. casks
Rochelle Cognac " "
Baskets and Cases of Superior

Holland u-in-.

250 casks Pale Ale, in pts. & qts
For sale by

33 3t r. S.TZlATT&Co.

MESS BEEF !

PUT CP BY Mr. I. McBRIDE. OX KACAI,
article lavorablv known on board of

WHALESHIPS
Daring the last right years. Quality warranted. Only

Not disposed of, and Tor sale by
30 lm En. HOFFSCHLAEGER k 8TAPENHORST.

."OLD RESERVE"
WHISKY - 1858.

AND CASES.CASKS Just received bv
88 8t F. 9. PRATT k CO.

Puncheons of
JAMAICA RUM.

JCST RECEIVED, an Invoice of above, very Una
old. For sale bv

33 3t 1. s. PRATT k. CO.

DUFF GORDON
FEW DOZE very fine,i Just received by

M F. g. PRATT k CO.

3Cod fcucrtiscmcnts.
s

THE STEAMER

KILAUEA!
WILL LEAVE HONOLULU

On MOPJDAT, Jan. 5, 1863,
At 1--2 past 4 o'clock P. M.

FOS

LAI I ALVA,
KAI.EPOLEPO,

JIAKEE'S L.AXD1AG,

EEALASESUA.
KAILITA,

liAWAlIIAE,
HO.OIPLT, aud

IIIXO !

Ma. Steam ex

"AME LAURIE!"
WILL LEAVE FOR

On Monday, - Dec. 22,
AND FOR

On THURSDAY NEXT, Dec. 25th,
At 1-- 2 past 4 P. IX,

And thenceforward she will leave for KOLOA every Thursday,
and lor XAWILIWILI every Monday.

JAMO.V. GREEN k CO ,
29 tf Agents Hawaiian S. JT. Co.

A. S. GLEGHORfJ!
HAS

AND....

JUST RECEIVED!
.. PER ..

"Laura & Louisa," "Sylhide,"
AND DUTCH SHIP

66 GALILEI,"
LARGE AND FULL. ASSORTMENT OP

assorted new styles and patterns of

PRINTS:
Suitable for the

FOREIGN & NATIVE TEADE!
Bleached Cottons,

Unbleached Cottons,
Turkey Red,

Col'd Cotton Velvets,
Fancy u u

HEAVY C0TT0 & LINEX SIIEETIGS,

Fancy, and Black and White t

Pearl Hirer Denims,
Bagging,

Card Matches,
Cheap Mirrors,

Handle Axes,
Sheath Knives,

JACK KNIVES, CHEAP TABLE do.
Qy A. 8. C. begs to eall the attention of the Conotry Mer-

chants to his large and unusual varied Stock, as hv fee la ed

they can be well suited in

QUANTITY, QUALITY & PRICES I

AT THE FIRE PROOF STORE,

Comer Kaahnmanu & Queen Streets
O.V THE WHARF I ALSO.

tW RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT, on Nuuano Street, above
King Strcet,flFl 32

JUST RECEIVED

Hx. &alilei,

MAMirilLL'
Pale Brandy!

Octaves & Qr. Casks.
Pale and Golden Sherry,

OF VERY SUPERIOR QUALITY,

la Qr. Casks, and

GENEVA !

In 1 Dozen Cases.
Godfrey Rhodes.

33 3t

iAT10iAL HOTEL !

THE PROPRIETOR OP THE
above well kmown establishment tender his
sincere thanks for the patronage already ex-

tended to him by the public, and wishes to
say, that it is still hi Intention to keep it

WZXAT XT IS, A
Tii-w- t Class House !
The Proprietor is determined to extend such accommodations

to those who will patronise him, as cannot fail to ziv the utmost
satisfaction.

33 A. THOMPSON, Proprietor.


